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[1] The applicant filed an Application alleging discrimination because of Disability,

contrary to the Human Rights Code, R.S.O. 1990, c. H.19, as amended (the  Code ).

Specifically, the applicant alleged that the respondent sometimes brings his dog to City

Hall, that she is allergic to a number of things, including animals, and that the potential

presence of that, or any, dog causes her anxiety on those occasions when she goes to

City Hall.

[2] On May 8, 2019, the Tribunal sent the applicant a Notice of Intent to Dismiss,

advising the applicant that a review of the Application and the narrative setting out the

incidents of alleged discrimination failed to identify what incident of discrimination had

occurred on the date noted or that any specific acts of discrimination within the meaning

of the Code were allegedly committed by the respondent in relation to that, or any, date.

[3] The applicant filed submissions in response to the Notice on May 31, 2019.

However, in these submissions, the applicant did not address the issue of the failure to

identify specific acts of discrimination within the meaning of the Code, but instead

reiterated her complaints at greater length.

ANALYSIS AND DECISION

[4] An application will only be dismissed at a preliminary stage if it is  plain and

obvious  on the face of the application that it does not fall within the Tribunal s

jurisdiction. See Masood v. Bruce Power, 2008 HRTO 381.

[5] The Tribunal’s jurisdiction is limited to enforcement of the Code. To fall within the

Tribunal’s jurisdiction, an application must contain specific allegations that connect a

respondent’s conduct to one or more prohibited grounds of discrimination. The

Application complains that the potential presence of the respondent’s dog at City Hall

causes the applicant anxiety and that she does not wish the City to adopt a policy that

would allow personal pets to be more widely brought on site. However, the mater als

provided by the applicant fail to identify any specific acts of discrimination that can be

linked to the Code ground cited.
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[6] In these circumstances, I find that it is plain and obvious that the subject matter

of the Application is not conduct prohibited by the Code. Therefore, the Application does

not fall within the Tribunal s jurisdiction.

ORDER

[7] For the above reasons, the Application is dismissed.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of June, 2019.
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HRTO FILE: 2019-36654-1

May8, 2019 JUN 2 7 2018

Susan Janice Greer

Hamilton, Ontario 

Via email: 

Re: Susan Greer v. City of H milton Mayor Fred Eisenberger

Subject: Notice of Intent to Dismiss

The Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario (HRTO) is in receipt of an Application,
HRTO file number 2019-36654-1 filed by Susan Janice Greer on April 12,
2019.

The HRTO has reviewed the Application. It appears the Application is outside
the HRTO s jurisdiction because:

« while your response to question #7 of the Application alleges that the
last incident of discrimination you experienced occurred on January 3,
2019, a review of your Application indicates that it is either not clear
what incident of discrimination is alleged to have occurred on this date
or how the incident described as occurring on that date constitutes an
incident of discrimination within the meaning of the Code. See for
example Miller v. Prudential Lifestyles Real Estate, 2009 HRTO 1241
(CanLII); Mafinezam v. University of Toronto, 2010 HRTO 1495
(CanLII); and Carrie v. Janus Joan Inc., 2012 HRTO 1955.

The HRTO does not have the power to consider claims filed more than
one year after the last incident of discrim nation or the last in a series

Child and Fa ily Services Re ie  Board
Custody Review Board
Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario
Lan lord and Tenant Boar  Ontario
S ecial Education (Engli h) Tribunal Ontario
S ecial Education (French) Tribunal Ontario
Social Benefits Tribunal

Com ission de revision des services a I'enfance et S la famille
Co  ission de revision  es placements sous garde
Tribunal des droits de la personne de I Ontario
Commission de la location i rnobiliere
Tribunal  e I enfance en difficult   e I Ontario (anglais)
Tribunal de I’enfance en difficulte de I’Ontario  frangais)
Tribunal  e I'ai e sociale
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of incidents of discrimination unless the delay in filing was incurred in
good faith and no substantial prejudice will result to any person
affected by the delay [s.34(l)j. You do not appear to have cited facts
that constitute  good faith  within the meaning of the HRTO s case law.
See for example Thomas v, Toronto Transit Commission, 2009 HRTO
1582 (CanLII) and see for example Oiler v. Cambridge Memorial
Hospital, 2010 HRTO 1224 (CanLII) for a discussion of  good faith .

You may wish to review the provisions of the Human Rights Code noted
above as well as the HRTO s Rules of Procedure and Guides to its processes,
all available on the HRTO's website at  ww.sito.on.c/hrto, before responding
to this Notice. HRTO decisions can be accessed free of charge on CanLII at
www.canlii.orq.

You must provide written submissions responding to the issues identified
above. You must file your written submissions on or before June 5, 2019.

The HRTO will consider your submissions and may decide whether to dismiss
your Application, may decide to continue processing the Application or may
provide further directions to the parties regarding this proceeding.

If you do not respond to this letter and file written submissions by the
deadline, the HRTO will consider the failure to respond as an abandonment of
your Application and dismiss the Application for that reason.

You may file your written submissions with the HRTO by email, fax or mail.
Please clearly write your name and the HRTO file number, 2019-36654-1,
on all correspondence and any other documents you file with the HRTO.

The HRTO will send a copy of its decision, a registrar's letter or directions
regarding the next steps in this proceeding to you. Unless you fail to respond
to this letter by the deadline and your file is dismissed as abandoned, a copy
of your Application, the HRTO's decision, letter or directions regarding next
steps as well as copies of your submissions and any other correspondence
between you and the HRTO will be sent to the respondent(s) and to any
trade union or occupational or professional organization named in your
Application.
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Susan. J. Creer

Hamilton, ON, 
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May 30, 2019

To: Social Justice Tribunals Ontario

Human Rights Tribu al of Ontario

655 Bay Street, 14th Floor,

Toronto, ON, M7A  A3

Re: Susa  Creer v. City of Hamilton Mayor Fred Eisenberger
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Susan. J. Creer

Hamilto , ON, 

H: 

E: 

May 30, 2019

o: Social Justice Tribunals Ontario

Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario

655 Bay Street, 14«* Floor,

oronto, ON, M7A 2A3

Fax: 1-866-355-6099

Ph: 1-866-598-03 2

Re: Susan Creer v. City of Hamilto  Ma or Fred Eisenberger

Subject: Notice of Intention to Dismiss

Hello. Thank you for consideri g my original Ontario Human rights
HRTO form 1 complaint. I am seriously asking the Social Justice Tribunal to
reconsider the  Notice of Inte tion to Dismiss , please.

Some thoughts as to why my complaint should not be dismissed.  hey
are; a continuing pattern of harassment, a violation of the City of Hamilton
Health a d Safety rules, discriminatory behaviour by the Mayor towards
myself. Lastly, the issues of how  y mental health is affected as well as my
physical health when I need to go to City H ll and the Ma or Eisenberger’s pet
is there. I am so very weai  of ho  distressin  a y tri  to City Hall has become.

When Mayor Fred Eisenberger started bringing his personal pet to work
in 2014 I em iled him to say he was setting a bad example by taking advantage
of his position. Mayor Eisenberger is also endangering the health of other City
staff as  ell as the public.
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With regard to myself; there is a pattern of  arassment by Mayor
Eisenberger towards myself. I have complained about Mayor Else berger
bringing his personal pet to work a number of times (which is documented in
my HR O Form 1. The Mayor s pet is not   trained service dog which is all that
is allowed Ion City properties. Each complai t has met  ith no -compliance by
the Mayor; or his staff. I am able to provide doctor’s notes as well to show the
seriousness of this issue. My asthma/ allergy s ecialist is very willing to provide

medical note about my concerns as they relate to the Mayor’s  ersonal pet.

One local tax lawyer I know does a lot of advocac  work. He and his
family ha e an expensive trained therapy dog for one son with Autism. He
pointed out that a lose pet could have gotten tangled u  in a fight with the
trained therapy dog. This is one more reason why I do not wa t to go to City
Hall; I do not want the Mayor’s pet to be off leash and frighten me or for me to
be in the middle of a service dog and personal pet fight.

As  oted; when Mayor Fred Eisge berger started bringing his personal
pet to work I politely complained to him that he was settin  a ba  example and
since I am: allergic to  ogs and also have allergy/asthm  issues he was maki g
Cit  Hall i accessible to me. I was o  my universit  Health and Safety
committee so I realized that Mayor Fred is also enda gering staff as well. He
can well afford a dog sitter. I was at a meeting  t Cit  Hall with the  ayor and
his assistant Christo her Cutler on A ril 13, 2018.1 saw the Mayor’s pet in the
office a d when I complained saying I had bad allergies/ sthma  is securit 
guard had  he ner e to tell me that the pet wa  hypoallergenic’. I retorte  quite
strongly t at no one has the rig t to expose me to allergens  hen they do not
know what I can tolerate. The Mayor’s office  as full of dander, dust, saliva,
etc. which was gross and bot ere  my allergies. I used to have cats  ntil they
discovered: ho  bad my allergies  re so I  nderstand the joy of pets but they
sho ld be enjoyed on yo r own time. I  elieve this particular visit to Cit  Hall
(April 13, 2018) in Mayor Fred Eisenberger’s office falls withi  the one year
fra ework for complaints to be considered as we as my more recent trips  s

com iled in the original HRTO form 1. My fear of dogs as well as my  sthma
a d allergies  ere completely dismisse  by the Mayor’s staff that day.

I started working p rt-time for the City of Hamilton Recreation
departme t in 2014. My staff orie tation as a  art-ti er was not that detaile 
so I did not even know the City has a Recreation department HR department
until a few!months ago.
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In October, 2017,1 was at City Hall for a comm nity poverty/advocacy
meeting. When I left council chambers there  as a dog o  the loose running
towards me w ich scared the  its out of me. The handler got the dog under
control and I went to the Cit  clerk s office to complain. It never occurred to me

to call securit  as I was too spooked. When I complained at the Cit  clerk s
office they   t me in touch  ith my own councillor who basically ignored my
co cerns for the loose dog belonged to the Mayor and no one will stand up to
him.

Reasons  hy I would li e my case not dismissed are; there is a
consistent pattern of the Mayor bringing his pet to  ork  hen only service dogs
are allowed, my mental health is affected each time I have to go to City Hall
since my concerns about the Mayor’s pet being off leash were not taken

seriously be any staffer or m  councillor, ongoing fear of dogs.

On Januar  3, 2019 I was su posed to be meeting with my new
councillor who got electe  in the last municipal election. I  as actually very
afraid to go to City Hall as 1 did not know of t e Mayor’s pet would be there. I
was in a heightened se se of dread the entire time. I did mention m  personal
pet concer s to my councillor’s ne  assista t but have not heard back from

either of them about my concerns.

My  ent l health is badly affected each time I  o to Cit  Hall as I never
know if the Mayor’s personal pet will be there and if I will be attacked or
frightenedhy a loose dog as I was in October, 2017  hen my concerns were
disregard d when I complained.

I feel uncomfortable goi g to City Hall for an  reason. There is a Small
b siness Enter rise Ce tre at Cit  Hall as well as other offices I frequent. I
heard that some City staff may be bri ging personal pets to  ork in another
Cit  building calle  the Lister Block. I used to volunteer in the Tourism
Hamilton office which is located in the Lister Block. The Lister Block also has a
p blic  ashroom  nd a very busy Recreation department where I have taken
classes a   attended meetings. These actions show a lesse ing’ of the Cit  pet
policy which is detrime tal to me  s well as another Health and Safet 
violation. I  seems as if the Mayor Eisenberger’s selfish actions regar ing this
personal pet are spreading and that makes me sa  as well as distresses  e

greatly as 1 do not want my me tal health to be affected more tha  it is. I have
made more than one accom odation request for the Mayor’s personal pet  ot

1
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be at City Hall when I  m  rese ting at a public meeting but the City Clerks
will not accommodate me which is a violation of my health and safet  rights as

ell as a frustration  ith my fear of dogs. I could be missing out financi lly as
well since there are  inter al  posti gs at the Cit    d I could not work in an
office that has a personal  et.

here has been some contro ersy latel  at Hamilton City Hall due to a
st ff person with possible ties to White supremac  groups.  he article* I am
including shows that Ma or Fred Eisenberger expects staff to follo  rules and

e inclusive b t he refuses to follo  the personal pet policy as it relates to
myself. I would like these concerns  oted in the Intent to Dismiss please.

Thank you for you re-consideration of my concerns. I sincerely hope that

you will reconsider the Intent to Dismiss’ give  the details I have i cluded

*From CBC Hamilton https;//www.cbc.ca/news/canada/hamilton/marc-

lemire-f.5127708

"We are dedicated to ensuring a safe and respectful workplace for all," said
spokesper on Jen Recine in an  mail.

A  ritten statement from Mayor Fr   Eisenberger says "we do not provide comment on
any personnel matters. Further, we cannot comment on, nor ar  we always privy to, the
personal beliefs of employees."

The city has policies outlining how employees are expecte  to beh ve at work,
Eisenberger said, and those policies "ensure a safe and respectful workplace for all."

herein.

Yours, S san J. Creer
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Ontario
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Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario

A plication under Section 34 of the Human Rights Code (Form t)

(Disponible en frangais)

www.hrto.ca

Howto Apply to the Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario

Before you start:
1. Read the questions and answers belo  to find out if the Human Rig ts Tribunal of Ontario (the Tribunal) has the

ability to deal with your Application,

2. Download an  read the Applica t's Guide from the Tribunal's web site  ww.hrto.ca. If  ou need a paper copy or
accessible format, contact us:

Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario
655 Bay Street, 14th floor
Toronto, Ontario
M7A2A3
Phone: 416-326-1312 Toll-free: 1-866-598-0322
Fax: 16-326-2199 Toll-free: 1-866-355-6099

TY: 416-326-2027 Toll-free: 1-866-607-1240
Email: HRTO.Reaistrar(®on ario.ca
Website: ww.hrto.ca

The Tribunal has other gui es and practice directions to help all parties to an Application understand the process
Download copies from the Tribunal's website or contact us.

3. Complete each section of this Ap lication form. As  ou fill out each section, ref r to the instructions in the
Applicant's Guide.

Getting help with your a  lication

For free legal assistance with the application process, contact the Human Rights Legal Support Centre.
We site: www.hrlsc.on.ca. Mail: 180 Dundas Street West, 8th floor, Toronto, ON M7A 0A1, Tel:  16-597-4900,
Toll-free 1-866-625-5179, Fax: 416-597-4901, Toll-fr e 1-866-625-5180, TTY 416-597- 903, Toll-fr e 1-866-612-8627.

Questions Abo t Filing an Ap lication with the Tribunal

The follow n  questions and answers are provi e  for general information, They sho ld not be taken as legal advice or a
determination of how t e Tribunal will decide any particular ap lication. For legal ad ice and assi tance, contact the Human
Rights Legal Sup ort Centre.

Who can file an A  lica ion  ith the Tribunal?
You can file ah Application if yo  believe you experienced discrimination or harassment in one ot the five areas
covered by the Ontario Human Rights Co e (t e Code), The Code lists   number of grounds for clai ing discri ination
and harassment. To find out if you ha e grounds for your complaint under the Code, read the Ap licant's Guide.

What is t e time limit for filing an Application?
You can file an Application up to one year after you experience   iscri ination or harassment. If there  as a series of
events, you can file up to one year after the last event. In some cases, the Tribunal may e ten  this time.

Forml -Pagel of 18
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The discrimination happened outsi e Ontario. Can I still apply?

In most cases, no. To find out about exceptions, contact the Human Rights Legal Sup ort Centre.

My complaint Is against a federal governmen  de art ent, age cy, or a fe erally regulate  business or service.
S ould I apply  o the Tribunal?

No. Contact t e Canadian Human Rights Co mission, Web: http://ww .chrc-ccdp.ca. Mail: 344 Slater Street, 8th Floor,
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 1E1. Phone: (613) 995-1151. Toll-free: 1-888-214-1090, TTY: 1-888-643-3304, Fax: (613)
996-9661.

Shoul  I use t is form if I am a plying because a p evious human rig ts settlement  as been  reache ?
No. If you settled a previous human, rights ap lication an  t e respon ent did not comply wit  t e settlement agree ent,
use the special application calle  Applica ion for Contraventio  of Settlement, Form 18. For a paper copy, contact
the Tribunal,

Can I file this A  lic tion if I am  ealing with or have  ealt with these fac s or issues in another proceeding?

The Code has special rules depen ing on what the other  rocee ing is an  at what stage the ot er  roceeding is at.
Read t e Applican 's Guide an  get legal a vice, if:

1. You are currentl  in olved in, or wer  previously in olved in a civil co rt action base  on the same facts and
asked for a  u an rig ts remedy; or

2. You have ever filed a complaint with the Ontario Human Rights Commission based on the same su ject matter;
or

3. You are currently involved in, or were pre iously Involved In another p oceeding (for example, union grievance)
based on the same f cts.

How do I file an A plication on beh lf of anothe  person?
To file an application on be alf of another person, you must co plete an  file this Application (Form 1) as well one other
form:

• Form 4A if  ou are filing on behalf of a minor;
• Form 4B if you are filing on behalf of a mentall  incompetent person; or
• For  27 for all other situations  here you are filing on behalf of so eone else.

W e  completing this Application, you m st c eck t e box in Question 1 that indicates you are filing an Application on
Be alf of Anot er Person. You must provide your name and contact information in Question 1.

The completed Form 4A, Form 4B or Form 27 can be attached to your Application or sent to the Tribunal separately b  mail,
fax or email. If sent separately, it m st be sent within five (5) days following the filing of your Application,

For more information on applications on be alf of anot er person, please see the following Practice Directions:

• Practice Direction on filing application on b  alf of another person un er section 34 5) of the Code
• Practice Direction on Litigation Guardians before Social J stice Tribunals Ontario

Note: If you are a lawyer or other legal representative providing representation to t e a plicant,  o not use the For  4A, For 
B or Form 27. Your details shoul  be provided in section 3,  Representati e Contact Infor ation," of this Ap lication (Form 1).

earn more
To fin  out more about human rights in Ontario, visit w w.ohrc.on.oa or phone 1-800-387-9080.

Form 1 - Page 2 of 18
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Ontario

Human Righ s Tribunal of Ontario

Application under Section 34 of the Human Rights Code (For  1)

Instructions: Complete all parts of this form, using the Applicant's Guide for help. If your form is not complete, the Tribunal
may return it to you. This will slow down the application  rocess. At t e end of this form, you will be required to read and agree
to a  eclaration that t e informartion in your Application is complete an  accurate (if you are a lawyer or legal representative
assisting an applicant with this Form 1, please see the Practice Direction On Electron c Filing of Applications and
Responses Ely License  Representatives).

Contact Informa ion for the Applicant

1. Personal Contact Information

r-i Check here If you are filing an Application on Behalf of Another Person. Note: yo  must also complete a Form 4A, Form
4B or For  27, w ichever is a plicable, see Instructions above.

Please gi e us your  ersonal contact information. This information  ill be share  with the responden s) and all
correspondence from the Tribunal and the respondent(s) will go here. If  ou do not  ant the Tribunal to share this
contact Information, yo  should com lete section 2, below, b t you must still provi e your personal contact
infor ation fo  the Tribunal s records.

First Name Middle Name ‘Last Name

Susan Janice Creer

Street # Street Name Apt/Suite

Cit /Town Province Postal Co e Email

Hamilton Ontario

Daytime Phone (s.g. 999-990-9999) Cell Phone (a.g. 990-999-9999) Fax (e.g. 999-899-9999) TTY (e.g. 999-999-999 )

Wha  is the bes   ay to send information to you?
(If you check email, you are consenting to delivery of documents by email) Email G Fax

Forml - Page 3 of 18
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Ontario

Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario

2. Alternative Contact Information

If you want the Tribunal and respondent(s) to contact you through another person,  ou must provide contact information for
that person below. You should fill this section out if it will be difficult for the Tribunal to reach you at the address above or if
you want the Tribunal to kee   our contact information  ri ate. If you complete this section, all of your correspon ence
will be sent to you in care of your Alternative Con act.

First (or Given) Name

Street #

Last (or Family) Name

Street Name Apt Suite

City Town Province Postal Code Email

Ontario

Da time Phone (i.e. 999-999-9999) Cell Phone (i.e. 999-999-9999) Fax (i.e. 999-999-99 9) TTY (i.e. 999-999-9999)

What is the best way to send information to you at your  lternative contact?   M •.
(If you check email, you are consenting to deliver  of documents by email) Mai O Email O Fax

3. Representative Contact infor  tion

Complete this section only if you are authorizing a lawyer or anoth r Re resentative to act for you.

I authorize the named organization an /or person to represent me

My representative is:

Q La yer LSliC#
0 Paralegal LSUC#

0 Legal Support Centre

0 Other- please specify the Nature of Exemption from licensing require ents i  the text below:

Nature of Exemption (e.g. family member, unpaid friend)

Form  - Page4of 18
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Please choose the type of Representative: O A) Organizational Representati e (?: B) Individual Representative

B) Individual Representati e

First (or Gi en) Name Middle Name Last (or Family) Name

Street # Street Name Apt/Suite

City Pro ince Postal Code Email

Ontario

Daytime Phone (i.e. 999-999-8999) Cell Phone (i.e, 909-999-9999) Fa  (i.e. 999-999-9999) TTY (I.e. 999-999-9999)

What Is t e best way to sen  information to your representative?
(If you c eck email, you are consenting to  elivery of documents by email) G Mall C Email C Fax

Contact Information for the Respondent(s)

4. Respondent Contact Information

Provide the name and contact Infor ation for any respondent against which you are filing this Ap lication.

Please choose t e type of respondent: ® A) Organization R s on ent Q B) Individual Respondent

A) Organization Respon ent

Name the organization you belie e discriminated against  ou. You should also in icate the contact person
f o  the organization to who  correspon ence can be addresse .

Full Name of Orga ization

Cit  of Hamilton, Ontario. Ma or Fre  Eisenb rger

Form 1 -PageS of 18
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Name of the Contact Person from t e Organization

First (or Given) Name

Jessica

Street #

Last (or Family) Name

Bowen

Title

Human Rights specialist City of Hamilton

Street Name

71 Main St. W.

Daytime Phone (i.e. 999-999-9939)

905-546-2424

Cell P one (i.e, 999-999-9999)

CityfTown Province Postal Co e Email

Hamilton Ontario L8P 4Y5 jessica.bowen@hamilton.ca

Fax (i.e. 999-999-9999) TTY (i,e, 999-999-9999)

Are there any additional respondents? O Yes <S  No

Grounds of Discrimination
5. Grounds Claime 

T e Ontario Human Rights Code lists the following grounds of d scrimination or harassment. Put an  X" in the box besi e each
ground that you believe applies to your A plicat on. You can check more than one box,

Race

Colour

0 Ancestry
0 Place of Origin

Citizenship
0 Eth ic Origin
0 Disability **

c c •

Creed
Se , Including Sexual Harassment and Pregnancy

Sexual Solicitation or Advances

Sex al Orien ation

0 Gender Identity

Gender Expression

0 Family Status
0  arital Status

Age
0 Receipt of Public Assistance ( o e: This ground applies only to claims about Housing)

Recor  of Offenc s ( ote: This ground applies only to clai s about Employment)

-
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Association with a Person Identified by a Groun  Listed Above

Reprisal or Threat of Reprisal

Areas of Discrimination under the Code

6. Areaof Alleged Discriminatio 

The Ontario Human Rights Coda prohibits discrimination in five areas, Put an "X" in the bo  besi e the ar a where you
belie e you have experienced discriminat on (choose one). Read the A plicant's Guide for more information on each area,

O Employment (Complete Form 1-A)

O Housing (Com lete Form 1-B)
{ ) Goods, Services and Facilities (Com lete For  1>C)

O Contracts (Complete Form 1-D)

O Membership in a Vocational Association (Complete Form l-E)

Does your Application involve discrimination  n other areas? O Yes ® No

If "Yes", put an "X" in the box beside any other area where  ou believe  ou experienced discri ination:

Employment Q Housing   Goo s, Se vices or Facilities   Contracts   Vocational Association

Facts that Support Your A plication

7. Location and Date (see Applicant's Guide )

Please answer the fallo ing questions.

a) *Di  these e ents ha  en in Ontario?

b) In what cit /town 

(iJYes O No

c)   What was the  ate of the last event?

) if you are applying more than one year from the last e ent, please e  lain why:
T ere are a series of evehtsTSorne are recent aricfsome are witlTln a year.
There are a fe  dates in question. I have listed them in s ction #8.

Form  - Page?of 18
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8. What Happened

*ln t e space below, describe each event you believe was discriminatory.   ~ I

For each event, be sure to say:
What happened

ho was involve 
When it happened (day, month, year)
Where it happene 

Be as complete and accurate as possible. Be sure to give details of ever  Incident of  iscrimination  ou want to
raise in the hearing.

Initial personal pet issue in 2014; I complained to Mayor Eisenberger that bringing h s pet to work wo ld make h hard for  e
to be at City Hall given my allergies/asthma. He  oes not care,  ( ttps://www.thespec.com/ne s-story/6993732-hamilton-
mayor-s-office-doggone-please -to-have-canine-visitor/). This 'pet at work' issue started jus  before I got hire  by the City of
Hamilton. I complained by email to Mayor Eisenberger that  e  as en angering the Health an  Safety of other staff an  t e
public such as myself w o use the ser ices at City Hall. I am very concerned Mayor Eisenberger is changing the personal
pet policy at t e Cit    ic  will negati el  effect me. His  ersonal p t effects me negatively as I cannot a oi  It if I go to City
Hall. I am also conce  e  that he or ot er City mana ers may be changing the policy about pets at work by forcing the Issue
on staff.
#8. WHAT HAPPENED SECTION, THESE ARE MY SPECIFIC CONCERNS about City Policy
AS IT RELATES TO MY HR COMPLAI T  ith MAYOR EISENBERGER   D OTHER CITY STAFF NOT
ACCO MODATING ME. I started working for t e City of Hamilton Recreation Department part-time in January, 2014,1 am
afraid of  ogs. I am badly allergic to man  things ( ust,  ander, cigarette s oke, cannabis smoke, pet saliva, grass, bleach,
etc.) so my asth a s ecialist and I  etermine my treatment together. I avoi  as many allergens as Is  ossible, This issue
happened  efore I started working for the City of Hamilton Recreation De artment, There is a Ha ilton Spectator article*
detailing the Mayor's pet at work.
Add in AH meeting  arch 24, 2017  ith C ristopher Cutler, Mayor Eisenberger was suppose  to be part of that meeting as
well but he  as ill, I did not  now t e pet would be at the office that day so when I go there I was spooked. When I
complained to a male staffer on guar  duty at the Ma or s front  esk about    allergies/asth a conce  s were dismissed. I
was told  oh Das  is hypoaller enic...  as if that ma e it okay. I replied that any dust, pet sali a, dan er, etc. coul  be
dangerous for me and it was wrong for them an   ayor Eisenberger to bring his pet to wor   hen it is not a service dog.
On NOv, 23, 2017 I  as at City Hall for a  eeting and distresse  by his pet being at City Hall.
In March, 20181 was at City Hall for a poverty meeting. W en I lef  Council Chambers there was a pet off its leash runnin 
to ar s me an  it scare  t e wits out of me!  hen I complained a out that pe  being lose my conce  s  ere disregarded.
Not only could I have been bitten or attack   but my mental health was affected b  t e pet r nning towards me.  ach time I
go to Cit  Hall I am afrai  I will be attacked or  a e ill by the personal pet of  ayor Eisenber er, I have ba  allergies asthma
so any animals at Cit  Hall are a challenge. Staff are having our Health and Safety concerns disregar e  for no staff have
been asked if they appro e of this pet. As for as I  now I ha e ne er been aske  if I as a City staff person have been aske 
about pets at City Hal! or other ise relaxing the r les around personal pets, I realize if the animal is a service animal I will
ave to deal with that.

These are specific dates when I was conce  ed that I may ha e issues at Cit  Hall w en I was there for various meetings;
Aug, 1, Aug. 11,2017 (Starter Company plus) orientations,  ason Thome (Econo ic Development office) meeting  une 18,
2018. And People's Plan for Do nto n April 17,2017. Councillor Meeting Jan. 3,2019. No . 22, 2018 CHH Boar  meeting,
Aug. 7,2018 Built En iron ent Working Group, Hamilton City Planning Committee Sept. 17, 2018,1 sent the presentation In
a  eek before as requested to City Cler  I a Bedioun an  aske  her to ens re that  ayor Eisenber er’s pet was not at City
Hall that day but s e would not do ensure  y request for accom odation. April 13, 2018. Oct, 17,2017 6:30pm for an
poverty (HRPR meeting I did not atten  as it was at City Hall and I was conce  ed his pet would be there.

( ndfC' l 0  'Ho .i Ot 'W'  r    
And;  Email; Susan  . Creer. Fri 2017-11-24 6:14 AM. Office of the Mayor
I.saw more  ogs at City Hall yesterda  w en i was t ere for the Ha ilton Roundtable for Povert  Reduction meeting. It
shoul  not be allowed.  hy? peace, Susan 

The Effect on You

9. How the Events You Described Affecte  You

For  1 -Pages of18
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Tell us  ow the events you described affected you. What was t e effect (e.g. were there financial, social, emotional or
mental health, or any other)?

1 do not feel comfortable going to City Hall for any reason. If I tried to apply for an internal position at City Hall (Receptionist,
CSR, etc.) my health could be affecte . Being at Ci y Hall stresses  e out as I never kno  if the pet will be off its leash so it
could scare me again. There are businesses seminars t at I take somet mes at the Small Business Entreprfse centre  hich I
have to for o. I know many other City staff who  islike t e  et a  work but they do no  feel comfortable spea ing out. No one
including councillors, managers, City staff or others shoul  have personal pets at  ork. I used to ha e two cats until my
doctors figured they were ma ing me ill. I understan  the joy of pets but everyone else  as to enjoy them  hen they get
home. I  a e been bullie  online    a pro-LRt s  porter and Mayor Eisenberger  oul  not  o anything.

A  f  \ -fo o  K C-f -hi hfi

The Remedy

The Remedy You are Asking For (see  pplicant's Guide)

r I

-1

Put an "X" in the box beside each type of remedy  ou are asking t e Tribunal to order,
remed  in the space below.

Explain why you are asking for thte 

[3 Monetary Compensatio Enter the Total Amount $35,000

Explain below ho  you calculated this amount:
For  general damages' for  ain an  suffering.
Went to 'canlil.or ' site for similar amounts. Two issues involved.

Non-Monetar  Remedy-E plain belo :

Remedy for Future Com lianc  (Public I terest R me y)-Exp!ain below:

I would like to do three things: on pg. 6 it talks about other respon ents. I woul  like it if the City Clerks, councillor staff and
other managers in the Recreation de artment to undergo HR retraining on accommodation issues. My conce  s is with the
City possibl  removing the personal pet policy. I want a financial compensation but I also  ant to ensure that the Cit  of
Hamilton  oes not develop a  olicy where personal pets are allowed at wor  at all. The City only allows service animals now.
I woul   refer it to sta  t atway.

Form 1 - Page 9 of 18
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Mediation

11. Choosing Mediation to Resolve Your Application

Mediation is one of the ways the Tribunal tries to resolve disputes. It is a less formal process than a hearing.
Me iation can only happen if both parties agree to it. A Tribunal Member will be assigned to mediate your Application. The
Member will meet with you to talk about your Application. The Member will also meet with the responden s) and will try to
work out a solution that bot  sides can accept. If Mediation does not settle all the issues, a hearing  ill still take place and a

ifferent Member  ill  e assigne  to hear the case.  e iation is confidential.

Do you agree to try me iation? 0 Yes

Other Legal Proc edings

12. Civil Court Action (see Ap licant s Guide)

Note; If you answer "Yes" to any of t ese questions,  ou must send a copy of the statement of claim that starte  the court
action.

*a) Has t ere been a court action based on the sa e facts as this  p lication?
Yes ( nswer

t 12b) (5> No (Go to 13)

13, Complaint Filed with t e Ontario Human Rights Commission (see Applicant's Gui  )
Note: If you answer "Yes", you must attach a copy of the complaint.

Have you ever filed a co plaint with the Commission based on the sa e .q Yes I® No
facts as this Application?

14. Other Procee ing - in Progress (see Applica t's Gui e)

Note: If you answer "Yes" to question "1 a" you must attach a copy of the  ocument that started the other proceeding.

*a)  re t e facts of this Application part of another  roceeding that is still in progress? Yes
J (Answer 14b) <?;No (Go to 15)

b) Describe the other proceeding:

P A union grievance Name of Union:

Form 1 - Page 10 of 18
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A claim before
another board,
tribunal or agency

Name of boar ,
tribunal, or agency:

Other Explain what the
other proceeding is:

»c) Are you asking the Tribunal to defer (postpone) your Application until the other J   Yes
proceeding is com leted  j

15. Other Proceeding ¦ Completed (see Ap licanfs Guide 

Note: If you answer Is "Yes  to question "15a'  you must attach a copy of the document that started the other proceeding and
a co y of the decision from the ot er proceeding.

*a) Were the facts of this Applica ion part of some ot er proceeding that is now
completed?

Yes (Ans er
• 'Question 15b) (• No (Go to 16)

b) Describe the other proce ding:

A union grievance Na e of Union:

A claim before
a other boar ,
tribunal or agency

Name of board,
tribunal, or agency:

Other Explain what the
ot er  roceeding Is:

I

Fermi - Page 11 of 18
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c) Ex lain why you believe the other proceeding did not app o riately  eal with the s bstance of t is Application.

Documents  hat Support this Application

16. Important Documents You Have

If you have documents that are important to your Application, list them  ere. List only the most Important. Indicate whether the
document is  rivileged. See the Applicant's Guide.
Note: You are not require  to se d copies of these documents a  this time. How ver, if you decid  to attach copies of
the  ocuments you list b low to your Application they will b  sent to the oth r parti s to the  pplication along with
our Application.

Document Name Why It is Important to My A plication
fam not familiar witifthe Adobe 'BIllr the box' feature. If all my
concerns in the various boxes are not legible 1 will email them
So t e office.

Ad  more Document 

7. Important Documents the Responden s) Have

If you believe the responden s  have  ocuments that you  o not have that are important to your Application, list them here.
List only the most important.

Docu e t Name Why It is I  ortant To My Application Na e of Respondent Who Has It

Add more Docu ents
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18. Important Documents Another Person or Organization Has

If you believe another person or or anization has documents that you do not have that are important your Application, list
t em here. List only the most important.

Docu ent Name Why it is Im ortant to my Application Name of gan,Za i0n

Add more Docu ents

Confidential List of Witnesses

19. Witnesses

Please list the wetnesses that  ou intend to rely on in t e hearing,
respondent(s). (see  p licants Guide)

Note: The Tribunal will not send this list to the

Name of Witness Why T is Witness Is Important To My Application

Other Important Information

20. Other Important Information  he Tribunal Should Know

Is t ere any other important information  ou would like to share wit  the Tribunal?
I do not want the City of Hamilton to develop a 'pet friendly  policy at all. I want to be compensate   ut I also want to ensure
that t e City of Hamilton  oes not de elop a 'pet frien ly  policy at all. I would like all City Managers, co ncillors , Mayor and
other staff to un ergo Human Rights polic  training on accessibility issues. In January, 2018 when I was at City Hall for a
meeting, one of Mayor Eisenbergerts staff tol  me t e pet was 'hypoallergenic' an  I complaine  to t e staffer that he nor t e
Mayor have any i ea how bad  y allergies/asthma is so no one has the right to ex ose me to allergens when t ey do not
know w at I can tolerate. I saw my asthma specialist Dr. Keith on March 25th, 2019 at 2:45pm. That is why this for  is a bit
late. Dr. Keith is willing to write a letter about my me ical issues.

• I k*>   7
r~ -gyjr*8 ¦ \ *       
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Checklist of Require  Documents

22. Other Documents from Questions 12 to 15

Confirm whether you are sending the Tribunal any of the following documents:

A cop  of a statement of claim (from Question 12)

A copy of a complaint filed wit  t e Ontario Human Rights Commission (from Question 13)

,   A copy of a  ocument t at started another proceeding base  on these facts (from Question 14 or 15)

copy of a decision from another proceeding based on these facts (fro  Question 15)

Application to the Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario
Area of Discrimina ion: Goods, Services an  FacilitiesJPart 1-0)

Note: Complete this form if you believe you were discriminated against in the area of goods, services and facilities,

PARTI

Questions About the S rvice, Good or Facility

Cl. Put an  X" beside th  point that best describes the service, goo  or facility that this Application is based on.

Income support

Store

Education & training

Thea re

Police services

Insurance

Medical/health services

Public transportation

Sporting or other recreational facility

O Retail

Government,  lease  escribe:

Form 1  PageHof 18
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Other, please describe:

C2. Complete this sec ion only if your Application is about a practice or policy.

Tell us what the practice or policy you are complaining about is and explain how it relates to equal treatment with
respect to services, goods and facilities.

C3. Co plete this sectio  only if your Application is about a law,

Tell us what the law you are co plaining about is a d explain how it relates to equal treatment with respect to services,
goods an  facilities.

Questions About Complaining to Someone in Authority

Complete Ihis section only if you complaine  to someone in authority about the alleged  iscrimination.

C4. To whom did you complain?

Form 1 - Page IS of 18
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C5. Was t ere an investigation? OYes

a) If you answered "Yes" to C5, what was the outcome of the investigation?

O No (Go to Part II)

PART II
The following Part aeks you to answer  o  you believe you were discriminated against based on grounds  ou
identified. If you belie e that you  ere discriminated against based on more than one groun , fill out all the sections
tha  apply.

Questions About Discrimination on the Ground of Disability or Perceived Disability

Complete this section only if you believe that you ha e  een discriminated against on the ground of disability
or perceived disability.

C8. Explain wh  you believe you  ere discriminated agains  based on your disability or a perceived disabilit .

C9. Do you  ave  articular needs related to your disability?

r~ •   

.OYes ONo (Go to C12)

a) If you answered 'Yes" to C9, describe your particular needs.

CIO. Di  yo  ask the res onden s) to meet your needs? OYes ONo (Go to C12)

a) If you answered  Yes  to CIO, describe  hat you asked the respon ent(s) to do. If you named more than one
respondent, pl ase tell us who  ou spoke to.
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C11. Did the respondent(s) try to meet your needs? OYes ONo (Goto C12) !0D°*tKnow(Goto

3) If  ou answered  Yes  to C11,  escribe  hat the respondent(s) di  to meet  our needs. If you name  more than
one respon ent, please tell us what each did.

b) IF you answere  "Yes" to C11, wh  do you believe the respondent(s)' efforts to meet your needs were not enough?

C12. Do you plan to submit medical reports or  ocuments related
to your particular nee s at t e hearing?

OYes
i
C No

3) if you answere  "Yes" to C12, please l st the  edical reports or documents here. You do not need to sen  copies
at this time. Note: If you do sen  th se  ocu ents t ey  ill be share  with the other parties  
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Decl ration and Signature

23. Declaration and Signature

Instructions: Do not sign your Application until you are sure that you understand  hat you are declaring
ere.

Declaration:
To the best of my knowledge, the Information In my Application is complete and accurate.

I un erstand that infor ation about my Ap lication can become pu lic at an open hearing, in a written decision, or in other
ays  etermined by Tribunal policies that balance transparency In the justice system and privacy Interests of participants.

I  n erstand that t e Tribunal must provide a copy of m  Application to the Ontario Human Rights Commission on request.

I understand  hat the Tribunal  ay be require  to release information requested under the Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPA).

I understand that the Trib nal makes all of its Decisions and Case Assessment Directions available to the public, Inclu ing the
media on re uest, an  that the Tribunal also makes its decisions available to  he p blic on the we sites of the Canadian Legal
Information Institute < ww.CanLii.org). I also understan  that the  ribunal may issue  ecisions that protect t e i entity of an
a plicant, a respondent or a witness In certain circumstances.

"Signature Date ( d/mm/yyyy)

j , ttfft)  svr

o  ' ,:-iT

V

g-ecr

Please check this box if you are filing your Application electiomcally. This represents your signature You must fill out the
date, above.

Accommodation Required

If you require acco mo ation of Code-related nee s please contact the Registrar at:
Email: HRTO.Reqistrar@ontario.ca * ,
Phone: 416-326-1519 Toll-free: 1-866-598-0322
Fax: 416-326-219  Toll-free: 1-866-355-6099
TTY: 416-326-2027 Toll-free: 1-866- 07-1240

Note: Only file  our A  lication once. If the Tribunal receives your a  lication more than once,
it will only accept the first Ap lication Form received.

Submit to HRTO Pri t Form
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